### Primetime Highlights April 2020

*New Programs in Red*

**Sunday**
- 7:00 Call The Midwife: "Episode Two"
- 8:00 World On Fire "Episode One"
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Episode Two"
- 10:00 Last Tango In Halifax: "Episode One"

**Monday**
- 7:00 Call The Midwife: "Episode Three"
- 8:00 World On Fire "Episode Three"
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Episode Three"
- 10:00 Last Tango In Halifax: "Episode Two"

**Tuesday**
- 7:00 Call The Midwife: "Episode Four"
- 8:00 World On Fire "Episode Four"
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Episode Four"
- 10:00 Last Tango In Halifax: "Episode Three"

**Wednesday**
- 7:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 1" (1901-1910)
- 8:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 2" (1910-1919)
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 3 - Get Action"

**Thursday**
- 7:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 4" (1920-1929)
- 8:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 5" (1930-1939)
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 6 - A Rare Bird"

**Friday**
- 7:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 7" (1940-1949)
- 8:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 8" (1950-1959)
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 9" (1960-1969)

**Saturday**
- 7:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 10" (1970-1979)
- 8:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 11" (1980-1989)
- 9:00 Antiques Roadshow "Ep 12" (1990-1999)

---

**Masterpiece World On Fire**

TUNE IN OR STREAM SATURDAY APRIL 5 8PM

Available On The PBS Video App

Questions? Call Viewer Services at 800-274-6666. All programming subject to change.
New daytime schedule!
Parent & Educator Viewing Guide
Lesson Plans & Learning Resources

Overnight & weekend listings available at rmpbs.org/schedule

DAYTIME SCHEDULE

Monday-Friday

4:30 Rick Steves’ Europe
5:00 Wai Lana Yoga
5:30 Classical Stretch: By Essentrics

NEW: At-home Learning schedule, 6am-5pm weekdays. View weekly schedules at rmpbs.org/learn

6am - 8am, grades PreK-3, sample schedule:
6:00 Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
6:30 Peg + Cat
7:00 Cyberchase
8:00 When Whales Walked: Journeys in Deep Time

8am - 1pm, grades 4-8, sample schedule:
8:00 History Detectives
9:00 Ancient Skies
10:00 Amazing Human Body
11:00 NOVA
12:00 When Whales Walked: Journeys in Deep Time
6:30 Articulate

1pm - 5pm, grades 9-12, sample schedule:
2:00 Greeks
3:00 Chasing The Moon: American Experience
5:00 BBC World News Outside Source
5:30 BBC World News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour

5:00 BBC World News Outside Source
5:30 BBC World News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour

All programming subject to change

rmpbs.org/covid19